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Arrow of dragon slaying critical role

Vox Machina Fighting Thordak, Cinder King. Previously on critical Role the Party used the final moments before fighting to reach out to the Air Ashari and collecting portions and weapons for the front siege. Once everything was in place, Vox Machina and some of their allies fired across the tunnels to enter Hermon underground. After
successfully violating the gates of the city, they faced two major fires. Zahra and Kashaw volunteered to face the grandet while the party moved on, leaving their jump unknown. Grog broke into the last gate to face Thordak. Now with Thordak's massive form looming over, the party is quickly taking portions to protect themselves from the
coming battles. Vex slowly dropped passes without a track. Thordak: Ah. There are you. The fight begins. Keen asks them to catch up for a moment as Thordak's eye comes to rest on them. Percy makes the first move. He uses his spider ability to ride on the wall to cast hex on Thordak. Then he pulled out Bad News and fire two shots.
The injection was first successfully shot. Push the drop down rear lid. Keyleth out of his hidden place and dropped tsunami. A massive wall of water starts to head in towards Thordak. However, when the surge gets into Thordak, he split over and leaves no damage. Water fell into the tunnel and set a nearby fire. As the battle continues,
Grog rushed towards the Dragon St. Thordak: Move target. Thordak takes a massive step forward and unleash his flames knocking Vex, Percy, Vax, Pike, Scanlan, Trinket, Grog, And Gilmore. To help save his friends, Scanlan quickly uses cutting words. Scanlan: Which sexual position makes children legal? I don't know. Ask your mom!
Vox Machina's nephew laughed at his joke as they caught the brilliant of the explosion. Vax uses evasion to move out of the way of the explosion of A. Grog, Percy, Pike, and Scanlan managed to brush some of the explosion out of the fire resistance portion. Trinket is immediately hitting the subconscious from the blast and going back to
the Vex's neck. Vex managed to self-cut out the bulk of the flames. Grog, after being burned well in the Dragon attack, entered into a rage with the Cinder King attack. Grog hit the beast several times, but only one of his attacks caused him any injuries. Vex uses his boots of hate to run and attack Thordak. He rushed from his hidden place
and uses the hunters' mark on the dragon. He delayed a bramb arrow that sticks through Thordak. He again conched an arrow, this time with a poisonous pride. A third arrow is untied before it runs back to a hidden place. Toss the beacon spices in hopes of helping its allies. Raishan jumped down to form his dragon and sailed on top of
one of the buildings. Vox Machina is sure if he'll actually keep him at the end of the guy, or betray them. His chest expands as he prepares his breathing attack. He it's towards Thordak. Thordak: You will die specifically. Raishan says the party is about to attack. Keyleth says he will, but not because Raishan said it too. As the fighting
continues, Tordak attacks again and bites him, two heart attacks, and a clash attack, each one tore through Golita's fate. While riding down, flames shot up, and for a moment, Thordak appeared not only as a dragon, but as a fire god. Jarett shaken in fear at that. Tordak calls two fire components. They hear something flying in the sky
during the fight. Scanlan, Vax, and Keyleth look up to see the sky ship fly towards them. During the fight, Thordak starts talking to himself. Thordak: Don't worry. We're going to take them down. Each one. Vax takes portions of unanimousness. He sent marks the hunters and pulled out Slayer in Dragons. Then he jumped up to Thordak and
attacked him. Shots: My friends will fucking kill you today, you Fuck. He jumped up to Thordak's face attacking and vomiting himself. Thordak mixed into him, but lacking. Vax hides behind a nearby building. Scanlan uses Bigby's hand to shorten points to one of the fire's elementary. Then toss bolt lightning, striking the same elementary.
Pesik fires a shot and hits Grog, who disappears the elemental fire with the Thordak. He pushes back on the elementary fire, wounds him and pushes it back ten feet. The ground between Grog and Kima split open with a sulfurous gas leak out. It fills the lungs and settled into the area through a heavy smoke. Two wyverns see Thordak
being attacked, and they peel off from the main battle to join the fragile. Raishan up to them with attacks. Tordak unleashes another wing attack against Grog, striking him penchant. Keyleth toss thunderstorms on the elemental fire. Unable to take longer damages, it breaks through ash. Raishan tearing the head in whatever he is fighting.
His rider towards the ground. Gilmore steps from behind a building. Gilmore: All right. Let's try this again. He's throwing disintegrate in Thordak's chest. It hits dead on. The chest part of Thordak's chest is far and disintegrating, revealing a red crystal red crystal embedded in the center of his chest. Thordak's attention draws all around the
battlefield. His eyes returned with ideas. It's temperament back on everyone. Vax attacks him as he moves back to range. Thordak jumped up into the air as flames gathered around him. She puff her breath, she punched Grog, Pike, Kima and Gilmore. The sting of hope disappears.  Gilmore is striking without consciousness. Grog gets up
and runs over Thordak. He sent his axle to the dragon, successfully hitting him. He uses the dog in return to pull his gun back into him. He quickly took a recovery portion. Vex pulled off his last dragon arrow after shooting two other shots at Thordak. When it happens, it finds one, but two arrows. There is a piece of paper attached to the
second arrow. He tucks it into his shirt before he untie the arrow towards Thordak. The arrow passes Thordak, missing him completely. An elementary fire released an attack on Percy. It takes fire. Kima's cast sets hands on Gilmore. He reviews. Kima: It's not your time anymore, act. Vax flises towards Thordak. He hits the dragon and
swords his dragon. He hit successfully, doing a massive amount of damage. The crystals begin to split. Then he swung and hit again with Whisper. He uses his last attack moments to unbalance and fly down near Kima and the others. Keen to heal himself and start running through the building with Scanlan. Scanlan runs through the
tunnels and throws lightning bolts up to direction for Thordak. But Bigby's up and short Thordak points. Sting magically helps the hand, allowing him to hit harder. The group wonders exactly when it intends to use flute to call Brass's dragon devos, AKA J'mon ord. The earth is split again with magma spitting out, hitting Kima, Vax, and
Gilmore. They all managed to avoid most of the magma. A great giant climbing on a wall. It doesn't seem to be one of the sailors Kashaw and Zahra fought. Raishan unleashes his attack again. Thordak: They always kiss us. That's okay. There's always time... Dining. Was Raishan on top of one of the buildings. He starts breaking under
his weight. Kleleth out of the building and dropping modal waves, aiming it towards approaching the element of the fire. Pesik gets caught in the wave. Though he makes stupid flames to burn him and also wounds him and hits him ternary. The fire element is completely extinguished and limp in a middle and destroyed. Scanlan asks
Jarrett if he's at all right. Jarrett insists that he doesn't and points out Thordak and Hazard's all-time-raising in the situation. Scanlan offered him some drugs, but Jarrett badly denied. He fires in two shots against Thordak. Both are missing. Gilmore picked himself up. Gilmore: You guys brought me to the greatest places. Oh, it's not looking
too good. He releases a lightning bolt in the direction for Thordak. Grog also attacks Thordak and his access. Suddenly turning back to the group he keeps burning and unleash his attack once more. Jarrett, Scanlan, and Pike are caught in the blast. Scanlan quickly used cutting words on Thordak. Scanlan: Roses are red. Violet are azure.
I'm a gnome, and you're an asshole. That doesn't do much to negate the explosion, however. Sting and Scanlan managed to keep immune with most of the explosion in the partying before their heroin is fabulous, but Jarrett is practically completely burned through. He falls backward after taking the worst of the explosives. But Bigbyn
Scanlan's fading as his concentration was broken from his injury. The rest wyvern rider stopped down hit Percy twice with her club. Vex jumped up on his toilet and began to drop arrows towards Thordak. The first arrow is missing, but the second one hits. And he came out of his arrow from the arrow of his dragon, and his arrow was
stretched out. The arrow finds its mark and hits the crystal embedded in Thordak's chest. Stocks are crystals, and Thordak's start to slowly shrink. He laughs fading as his lifestyle starts away. Thordak returns to his original size, though coated skin is still hanging around him. Meat and muscle came from the gap hole in his chest where the
crystals once were. The border begins moving away. Sting his attacks and mask him into chaos and grog attacks with his axe. They both hit as he vests away. Vax up after it even and lands on the dragon's head. He hit him twice. He remains on top of him after his attack is stopped. Sting attacks Thordak again. This time with bolt guide.
He successfully hit him up. It has also made it easier to attack in the next counter-Thordak hit. He heals Jarett. As his burning begins to heal and mark upon, he comes back to consciousness. Scanlan gives him a healing portion of his take. The trigger recalled Bigby's hand. He also poke in Thordak's chest chest. Nobody takes a portion of
healing and stopping. It fires twice in Thordak, First and Bad News. The electrically charged shot. Earth that trampled the earth. In that contact, the pair start to shake and crack under him: Grog, Keyleth, Percy, Pike, and Gilmore are hitting penchant. Raishan uses lightning dog against Thordak. It hits Thordak as well as Vax, who's still on
Thordak's head. Keyleth pulled out turning it into controversic. He also dropped lightning chains on Thordak. That's Miss Vax, who hasn't moved. He enters the house with persecution and hunters the vines pull him towards him, away from danger. Grog stands. He throws his axe at him. He then fled to the fire giant. The border begins to fly
away. Shots decided to catch on and ride it. He dives into a dark fork. Thordak quickly pulled in a dip, and Vax is able to hold on. Vax falls, but manages to roll in to avoid any accidents. It will look like Thordak fueled in the tunnels. Though he has dark vision, he quickly lost two dragons. Vex runs after Thordak and Vex. He pulled his
bedroom and plunged in as well. Vax tablet after too. He arrives in Thordak once more and was on his back. Vax broke him up with his sword and his girl. Vax swung his sword into Thordak. He then pulled his face to the back of the dragon. And she broke the skin and pushed the girl all the way through, then even further, to look before
her. I heard my mother's voice in the morning. Fuck you. He pulled Whisper from the back of Thordak. The demons and start entering a free fall. He crashes into the side of the tunnel. Vax crashes into the ground alongside him. Vex flis down to him and immediately pulled it into a hug. Left on the field is Vox Machina and all of the
companions, a fire giant, a wyvern rider, and Raishan. Kima split his neck with dots of the fire giant. Kima: You are first. He hit the giant in his attack and avenged that holy hand. The fire giant is badly injured from this double attack. The giant in return and attack Grog, who attacked the giant back. pigs standing. He loaded forward. Sting:
You can't have all the grog fun! He dumped bolt guide on the fire giant. He's missing. Keen: Sorry! I guess that you have some of all the fun. How are you on hitting point, Grog? Seeing that Grog is okay, he cast healing words on his head. Scanlan carries Bigby's hand on to short pointed the fire giant. He breaks down his jaw-breaking
accounts. Scanlan takes a healing portion. Prosecutors pulled out Animus. He fires three shots, all of them that hit. Its first course opened the giant course. The giant came to his wound as the second shot him in the head, killing him. In the distance, they hear sounds of the struggle happening throughout the city. Cacophony voice and
explosions move closer. The airship starts to fire in Raishan. Everyone in the meurton is missing. Raishan: Call your dog. We still have a deal. Percy: To the abyss! Now! Raishan plunged into the tunnels. It stops next to Thordak's dead body and the twins. He'll look at both of them as he walks towards the corpse. The rest of Vox cars run
in after Raishan. Gilmore dimension doors to the tunnels. The remaining attempts to attack Kima. Both Kima and Jarrett engage with him. Grog kills regardless of how he runs past them. Vex questions Raishan as he comes closer and closer. Vex: What are you doing? Raishan: Exactly what we talked about. Learn his secrets. Vex ready
himself for an attack. It's back up to the direction for the room at the end of the tunnels. There is a glitter orange emitted from it. Lava flows into the room. Keyleth tells Vax to wait to attack Raishan until he's there. Raishan pull out a rolls and start it out of it. Shots decided not to wait for Keyleth and the attacker. She sent three girls at her.
Two of them hit. It turns an eye towards Vax. The other eye keeps reading the roll. It turned ash to say as it finished. The Border Body takes a breath. Vax and Vex recognized this as being the same as the talk and word spell. Raishan moves his other eye at Vax. Raishan: Know what you're doing. Shots: You're not stepping away from this
field. You're going to die. Maybe I'll be too, but you're going to die. He flies past him and goes into the room beyond. Vex released arrows and trepidations as raishan seeds of the past. One of the color arrows in Raishan skin. Keyleth runs through the tunnels. He immediately asked Vax where Raishan is. Vax directs it to the bedroom. He
runs after The Twins and Kleleth rushed into the room. The heat is stronger than that is on the surface. They see various alcohol throughout the room. Set of the rock are deep red crystalline structures. They are recognized as five great egg dragons. They see Raishan at the top of the room. She grinse as she ends up muttering
something. Portals open to the ceiling, with four large flame stones coming out. They kill them in the ground and explode. Manage shots of duck out of the way out of the attack and watch as Keyleth and Vex are thrown around the room. Raishan removed further from the tomb. They must continue ... Episode 80 – Raishan New Racaps
Critical Rol will be here ProjectDerailed.com weekly! Like us on Facebook and Follow us on Twitter to see when we post and for all kinds of other nerdy shit brothers. Remember to the Critical Tune Role Thursday at 7pm Pacific on Geek and Chanel Sundry's Twitch. And don't forget to check out Pale Machina every Tuesday at 7pm Pacific
on Alpha or on Geek and Sundry's Chanel. Is it Thursday again? Regarding the artist: Nick Uroseva (@Nick_Uroseva) Nick is a professional graphic artist in Youngstown, Ohio. It has a BA in Multimedia Technology. When he's not mindless for one thing or another, he spends is the time he writes and Dungeon restrained several D&amp;D
jobs toys, enjoy bet craft, zombie shooter and Nerf kicker, and tweeting about #CriticalRole. #CriticalRole.
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